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DISC:USSION: The director, California Service Center, denied the noninimigralll visa petition. The matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The,AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

I .· 

The petitione~ filed this petition seeking . to extend the beneficiary's employment pursuant to section 
101(a)(15)(L) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), R U.S.C. § l10J(a)(15)(L). The petitioner, a 

partnership firm, operates a retail variety store doing business as Mission Variety Storc ~J It claims to be an 
affiliate of located in Mumbai, India. The beneficiary was pn.:,Liously gr~mtcd L-1 A 

status for a one-year period in order to open a new office in the United States. The petitioner now seeks to 
extend his status in the 'position of Managing Partner- Chicf,Executive for three additional years. · 

· \ 

The director denied the petit_ii)n, concluding that the petitioner failed to establish that the hendiciary would he 
employed' in the United States in a primarily managerial or executive capacity. 

The petitioner subsequ~ntly filed an appeal. . The director declined to treat the appdtl as a motion and 
forwarded the appeal to the AAO. ·On appeal, counsel ass.erts that the beneficiary is employed in a managerial 
or executive cap;:~city andLsubmits a brief in support of the appeal. 

l. The Law 

To establish eligibility for the Lcl nonimmigrant visa classification, the pctJlloner must meet tht.: critt.:ria 
outlined in section 101(a)(l5)(L) of the Act. Specifically, a qualif~ing orga_nization must have employed the 
beneficiary in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, ·or in a specialized knowledge capacity, for one 
continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission into th~ Unite~d 
States .. lri addition, the beneficiary must seek to enter the United States temporarily tu continue rL·ndering his 
or her services to the , same employer or a subsidiary or affiliat'e thereof in a 1mnagerial, executive, or 
specialized knowledge capacity . 

\ 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. * 214.2(1)(3) states that an individual petition lilcd (Ill Ft~rm 1-l?.lJ -;h~tll he 

accompanied by: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Evidence that the petitioner and the organization which employed or will employ the 
alien are qualifying organizations as defined in parggraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this section. 

Evidenc<(:that the alien will he employed in an executive, managerial , or specialized 
knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the services to be performed. 

' -
Evidence that the <ilien has at least one continuous year of full-time employmL:nt 
abroitd with a qLialifying organization within the three years preceding the filing of 
the petition. 

Evidence that the allen's prior year of- employment abroad was in a position that ·was 
managerial, exe.cutive or_·involved specialized knowledge and that the alien's prior 
education, training, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 
services in the United States; ho\Yever, the work iri the United ·states need not he .the 
same work which the alien perfl)rmed abroad. 
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The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § _214.2(1)(14)(ii) also provides that a visa petition, ~vhich involved the npeni11g of ;1 

new office, may be extended by filing a new Forml-1~9, accompanied by the following: . 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

Evidence· that the United States ·and foreign entities are sti II qualifying c1rganizat ions 
as ' defined in .paragraph (I)(I)(ii)(G) of this section;' 

Evidence that the _United States entity has heen doing business as defined 111 

paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(H) ol',this section for the previous year; 

A statement of the duties performed hy the beneficiary fo1: the prcvinus yc:1r ancl the . 

' duties the hencficiary will per'fbrrn under the extended petition; 

A statement describing the st~ffing of the new operation, including the number of 
employees and 'types of positions held accompanied by L:vidcnce nl: w;1ges paid tn 
employees wh~n the beneficiary will be empl~~d in a managcri~l or executive · 
capacity; and · 

) 

(E) Evidence pf the financial status of the United States operation. 

. . . . 

Se~tion 101(a)(44)(A) .cif the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 110l(a)(44)(A), defines the term "man~tgerial capacity" as all' 
assignment withi_n an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a depanment, subdiyisiori, function , or component or 

(ii) 

. ' 
, the organizi1tion; 

supervises and controls the work of other supervisory, professional, or managerial 
emplbyecs, or manages an essential function within the organization, or a department 
or subdivision of the organi~~ttion; 

I ·, -~ . 

(iii) if another employee ·or other t;mployies are directly sup~rvised , has the authority to 

(iv) 

hire and fire or recommend those as well as other rcrsonncl actions (such as 
pro~otion arid lc.ave authorizati~n) , or ir no other employee is directly supervised, 
functions at a senior level within the organizati.onal hierarchy or wit:h respect to rhe 
function managed; and 

exercises discretion over the day-to-day operations of the activity or function for 
which the ~mployee has authqrity. A firsl"line ·supervisor is not considered to· be 
acting in a, managerial capacity merely by virtue, of · the supervisor's supervisory 
duties unless the employees supervised are _professional. 

·, \ 

Section 10l(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(44)(B), defines the term "executive capllcity" liS an 
assi&nment within an or.ganization in which the c;:rilployee primarily: 

(i) . directs the management of the organization or a major component or function of the 
organization; 

.1 -1 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

· establishes the goals and policies of the orga.nization; component, or function; 
. . 
exercises wide latitude in disdet,ionary decisic;n-~aking; and 

' ' 

receives only gei1e1:al supervision In direction lron1 ·higher-levcl execUl.ives, the buard 
of directors, or stockholders of the organization. 

Tht! pertinent regulations at 8 C.F.R: § 214.2(1)(1 )(ii) define the term ."qualifying org<,lllization" anu related 
terms· as follows : · 

. r . 

.. 

(I) 

' . 

Qualifying organization means a United States or foreign firm, corporatii:m, or other 
legal entity which: 

(1) Mt!eLs exactly one of the qualifying relationships specified 111 the 
definitions of a parent, branch, affiliate or subsidiary ~peCified tn 
paragraph (1)(1 )(ii) of this section; 

(2) is or will be doing business (engaging 111 · international trade IS not 
. requi~ed) as an employer in the United States and in .at least nne .other 

country directly or through a parent, branch, alliliate or subsidiary !or the 
dur.ation of the alien\ stay in the United Statt!S as an intracumpany 

. transfereef.l \ 

* * * ·. 

Parent mt!ans a firm , corporation, or other legal entity ~hich has subsidiaries. 
. I . 

* * * 

(K) ,_ Subsidiary me;11is a f.irm, cmporation, ur uthcr legal entity uf whid e~ p;~rcnt t i\VIIS. 

directly or indirectly, more than half of the entity. and controls the entity; or owns, 
directly or indirec~ly, h~tlfof the entity and controls the entity; or owns, directly or 
indirectly, 50 percent of a 50-50 joint venture and has equal control and veto power 
over the entity ; or owns, directly or indirectly, less than hair of the entity, but in fact 
controls' the entity.. ) / · . 

(L) Affiliate mea!ls 
' 

(1) One of two subsidiaries both of which are owned and controlled hy the same 
' ( 

parent or individual, Or 

(2) One of two)cgal entities owned and controlled hy the same group (1findividual< 
each individual owning and controlling approximatdy the sam~ share or 
proportion or each entity. 
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H. :, The Issues on Appeal 

The primary issue tobe itdclressed is whether the pcti.tioncr established that the U.S . company will employ the 
beneficiary in a primarily managerial or executive capacity. 

·Facts and h·ocedural flistory 

The pditioner filed Form ·1-129, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker, on May 24, 2012. In a lett.er · 
accompanying the petition dated May 20, 2012, the petitioner described the beneficiary's duties as "an 
executive. and managing partner'~ as the following: 

· I. Setting up and cfficienUy and profitably operating business venture in the US; 
. 2; Recruitment of personnel for the business; 
· 3. Design and cause to be implemented a marketing program directed towards achieving th,c 

budgeted revenue; 
4. Focus on building up custo111er base in the US; 
5. Ensure that appropriate quality and customer ~ervice level. is provided through subordinate ' 

'staff persol'mel to enhance the company 's world .class iinage among the customers as well as 
competitors; 

6. Monitor business trends and ecoripmic cycles in circler to anticipate change in business flow 
from <;:ustOI]lers and material availability; . . . · 

7. Ensu~~ u~e of proper finam~e and IT tools needed rcir efficient operations and for ascertaining 
the pr.ofitability of"·the supply chain initiative, by way of more business ; 

R. Obtain growth needed to substantially in~reasc trade intlnw and outflow from/to USA wi'thin 
next five years; 

· 9. Responsible for financial performance of the busin<;:ss generated by him, including profit and 
loss; and 

10. Form and efficiently m~tintain existing/new business alliances within the industry to provide 
the best possible services to the customer. 

In the.sanie letter, the petitioner described its staffing level as the following: 

· -[The petitioner] actively started its business in 2011 , and emph'lyed four employees to help in 
the, business·_ one is JulJ ti;pe manager, and Other three part time <_tSSistants , reporting tO 
Manager. ' lThe petitioner] is 'acquiring independent servic~s of CPA ori a contract basis, who 
reports directly to lthe beneficiary]. [The. petitioner] also have contracted for independent 
services for trash cleaning, and pest control -~ervices for its business, which reports to 
Manager. · 

In support of the initial petition ~ the p~titiotier subtniued a list of its current employees: (:1) 
, manager, 40 hours/wee'k, whose duties are "managirig . purchase., sales, register"; (2) 

. assistant/helper, 16 hours/week, whos~ duties are "cleaning, storing, arranging goods, t1elping the manager"; 
. ' ' \ . . 

(3) ; .assistant/helper; 16 hours/week, whose duties arc "cleaning, storing, arranging goods, 
helpit~g the manager"; and (4) - . store keepei·; 16 hour~/week, \\;hose duties nre ;'bllyin g of goods. 
keeping~ trac~ of stock and reporting to the manager." · 

1 
~ 

/ 
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The petitioner submitted its organizational chart. The chart depict~d " ·· 
at the top of the hierarchy, followed hy the beneficiary as chief pecutive officer. The chart depicted the 
beneficiary as direCtly supervising (manager), and the CPA (independent ser.vice). In turn, the 
manager directly ' supervises (store keeper), . (~tssistant/helper), C 
(assistant/helper), independent contractors for tfash removal services and pest ~ontrol services, and an assistant 
accountant (to join from 6/11 ). 

I . . 
The petitioner submitted its DE-9, Q'uarterly Contribut<ion Return. and Report or Wages, for the State of 

' . . 
California for the quarter ending ()Jl March 31, 2012, . reflect~rig.that the petitioner employed three employees: 

The director ii'isued a request for additional evidence ("RFE") on February 13, 2012, in which she requested, 
. inter alia, additi~~al evidence to establish that the benefi~iary will be performing the duties of a manager or · 

executive with the U.S. company. The director advised that such evidence may include, but is not limited to, 
' · 

the following: (1) a more detailed description of, the beneficiary's . duties in the United States including .the 
percentage of time required to perform the duties of the managerial or executive positillll; and (2) :1 cupy ul 
~he U.S. con~pa~y ' s state quarterly wage report for the 4111 quarter of' 2011 that w:1s e~c~.:Cj1tCd·h y the St:1tc nr 
California for tile beneficiary's proposed immediate hierarchy, associates, and subordinates. The director 
specifically instructed the petitioner that if the employees Iisted on the organizational chart arc not listed on 
the state quarte.rlywage reports, the petitioner must explain why. 

( . 
j . 

In response to the RFE, the petitioner provided a letter dated June 11, 2012 reiterating the same duties for the 
beneficiary as previously submitted, with two ~dditional duties: ~'make plans and policies to enable expand 
our· bt1siness"; and :''continuously research the market to learn theii· needs so that we can meet these needs." 
The petitioner explained that the beneticiary ,spencls 80'1(J of his time on management of the business including 
personnel and financial decisio~s, and 20% of his time on developing new business. new markets, and 
researching projects for expansion of the business . The petitioner stated that it has ·'already hired tive 
employees in different areas and expect to hire more in d~e course,·· Spceil.ieally, the petitioner elaint-:d that 
it has hired the manager, the CPA (independent contraJtor)·, an a~sistant manager with cffe~t from June 1, 
2012, three other employees "as a 11elper and store k~eper," as well as contract-basc0 services for trash 
removal and pest control. The petitioner resubmitted thcsame organizational chart as previously submitted. 

c ( . . 

·Finally, in a letter elated June 11, 20.12, counsel provided the following explanation: 

State Quarterly Wage Report: 

.[The petitioner[ startc~ its opcratiun 111 September 2011 a11d IL:llU\dli\l\1 ul' tl1c: llu.·dllL:):, 

premises fc.w effective business operation cnuld complete by end nf :?nil. i\t the st:1gc or 
renovation .itnd setting up of business, no employee was hired and then.:furc there is nu last 
quarterwage report of 2011 is available . . In addition, !the petitioner[ is a partnership firm and 

' as explained in the Tax Consultant report, Beneficiary being a Managing Partner docs not get 
salary and therefore tax is not paid as an employee of BenefiCiary [sii'J. -' 

' ' I ' 

The director denied the petition on June 25, 2012, concluding tha't the petitioner failed to establish that the 
· peneflciary would be employed in ~ primariiy managerial or executive capacity. In denying the petition, the 

director observed that· the petitioner's descriptio1r of the beneficiarY's job duties was insufticient to show that 
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· the· beneficiary's job is primarily managerial or executive. The director observed that based on the 
petitioner's organizati9nal structure, it appears that the beneficiary is primarily assisting with the day to day 

· non-supervisory. duties 6f the business, which precludes him from being considered a manager or executive. 
The director also observed that one of the empioyees li sted on the organizational chart was not identified C) n 

: ; I . ' . 
the petitioner's payroll records . The director ~oncluded that the petitioner failed t(J establish that the 

. I . 

beneficiary was higher than a first line supervisor qf non-professional employees. Finally, the direclOr 
concluded that the benel:iciary cannot be deemed a' "functional' manager,'' as the beneficiary appears to be 
primarily involved. in th t' performance of routii1e ope~at i o nal activiti~s of the entity rather than management of 

a functiori:or the business. 

On appeal, cci.unsel for the petitioner asserts that tl~e beneficiary "is performing .functional manager/c hi ef 
executive officer duties" for the petitioner, as the beneficiary is "a head of manageme nt and is responsible for' 

' planning, directing the policies· and decisions" for the petitioner. Counsel emphasizes that the petitioner's 
business has three hierarchy divisions, including two helper/assistant clerks and a store keeper who report 
directly !O the manager, ~nd refers back to the organizational chart. Regarding the discrepancies in the 
petitioner ' s claimed staff with the petitioner's state quarterly wage report, counsel clarifies that 
and the .accountant did n(l t appear ·on the report ~ccause they werq not employed until April 2012 and June 
2012, respectively: , Finally, counsel submits a new letter from the petitioner ~xplaining in more det ~lil the 
beneficiary's dutie~ in the United States. as well as the _job duties fcir the pe titi 0ne r '~ <1thcr emplr,vcc~. C'iting 
anunpublished AAO decision, Case No.: EAC 92 041 50105 (AAU April 26, 1993), counsel asserts that this 
new evidence should be accepted during the appellate period because this is a non-immigrant visa pet iti~)ll 

. proceeding where the establishment ora priority date is ,not an issue. 

Discussion 

Upon review, and for the reaso ns discussed herein , the petitioner has not estahlish<:d that the· beneficiary will 
be employed in a primari ly managerial or ,executive capacity under the exte mkd petition. Therefon:, the 
director properly denied the petition. 

When examining the executive or 1~anagerial capacity of the beneficiary, th<: · AAO will look first to the 
petitibner's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description of the job 
duties must clearly describe the duties to be performed by the beneficiary and indicite whether such duties arc 
cith~r in <i n executive .or managerial capacity.! !d. 

The petiti~n~r described the 'beneficiary's job duti_es. in val?ue and overly broad terms. For example, the 
petitioner listed the beneficiary's j~1b duties as "Setting up and efficiently and profitably operating business 
venture in the US,' ; "Des ign and cause to be implemented a mark~ting program directed towards achieving 
the bt1dgeted revenue," "Focus on building up custo.mer base in the US," "Obtain growth needed to 
substantially increase trade inflow and outtlo\Y from/to USA within next tive years," and ·'Responsible for 
financial :performance of-the business genenited by him, including' pro tit ai1d loss.,. These vague. and broad 
descriptions fail- to provide an)i meaningful insight into what the b~neficiary primarily does on a day-to-day 
bas is . The regulations require a detailed description of the beneficiary's dail y job duties . The actual duties 
themselves will reyeat the true nature of the employment. 

1
Fedin Bros. Co., Ltd. v. Sava, 724 F. Supp. 1103, 

1108 (E.D.N.Y.1989), affd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). ! 
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When requested by the director to submit a more detaiied, specific• description of the beneficia;y's duties in 
the United States, the petitioner responded by providing the same list of job duties as previously submitted, 
except with two minor additions. However, the tWo additional dutie.s, specifically to "make plans and policies 
to enable expand our business" and "continuously research the market to learn their needs so that we can meet 
these needs," were equally vague and overly broad to give any meaningful insight as t,o the nature of the 
beneficiary's daily job duties. · As 'discussed above , reciting the beneficiary's vague job responsibilities or 
broadly-cast business objectives is· not suffi~ient. . Specifics are clearly an important indication of whether a 
beneficiary's duties arc primarily cxecutivc ~or ma·nagerial in .nature;. otherwise meeting the definitions would 
simply bc':it maller of reiterating the regulations. /d. i 

L· 

'On appeal, the petitioner submits a new, more detailed explanation of the beneliCi[-iry's job duties. However, 
-the AAO wi.\1 not consider this hew explanation for any purpose. The appeal will be adjudicated based only 
on the record.of proceeding before the director. See Matter ofSori(7no, 19 l&N Dec. 764 (BlA 19R8); Matter 
of Ohaigbena,- 19 I&N Dec . . 533 (BIA 1988). If the petitio'ner had wanted the submitted evidence to he 
considered, it should have submilled the document in response to the director's request i'or evidence. Jd. The 
petitioner was put on notice of required evidence a!1d given a reasonable opportunity .to provide it l'or the 
record before the visa petition was adjudicated . The petitioner failed to submit the requested evidence in 
response'to the RFE. "-

Counsel's assertion that new evidence shuuld be ·accepted during the appulbte periud hL~Gtuse this i:-; a nun 
immigrant visa petition proceeding where the establishment of a priority date is not an issue is unpcrsuasivc 
ana contrary to established case law: See /d. Although counsel cites to an unpublished AAO decision to 
support ~er ·assertion, counsel furnished no evidence to establish that the facts of the instant petition are 
a~alogous to those in the unpublished decision. Moreover, unpublished decisions of the AAO are not binding 

. . . l 

and h::tvc no .prcccdential vaiue. 
I 

Beyond the required desc;ription of the job duties, USCIS reviews the totality of the record when examining 
the claimed m::tnagcrial .or executive capacity of a beneficiary, · including the petitioner's organizational 
structure, th·e.duties of the beneficiary's subordinate employees, the presence of other employees to relieve the 

\ ·. 
beneficiary from performingopcrational duties, the nature of the petitioner's business, and any other factors 
that will contribute to a complete understanding of a ben!=ficiary's actual duties and role in a business. 

A review of the record retlects that the petitioner provided inconsistent and conflicting descriptions regarding 
its staffing and organizational stru~ture: In support of the initi?l petition, the petitioner claimed it "actively 
started its business in 2011, and employed four employees to help in the business,-- In contrast, in response lo 

the RFE, the petitioner asserted that "[a]t the stage of renovation and sening up of business [in 20 I IJ no 
employee was hired and therefore there is no last quarter wage report of2011 ,·' The petitioner .now asserts 
that its retail store did not become fully operatio~1al until January 1, 20J 2, anti lhL:n.Jure it was nuL necessary 

' . ' 

to begin hiring employees until Januar,y 2012. 

According to the organiz~tional chart, the pcti\ioncr claim'ed to , e1~1pluy the lulhJ'Nitlg l'uur persu11:i , nut 
including independent contractors: (manager), (store keeper), 
(assistant/helper), and (assistant/helper). 1 However, missing 'from the organizational chart is 

1 Although th_e petitioner claims to have hired an accountant in June 2011 , this cannul be taken into 
consideration as this employee ~as not hired at the time the instantpetition was filed. The petitioner mus~ . 
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. wh~ is the other partner .in the petitio~er's op~ratjons and who~e name appears ?n several 
salesoreceipts and bills on behalf of the petitioner. The petitioner failed to explain wha.t role and job duties 

performs for the petitioner. 
/ 

It is incumbent up()ll the petitioner ·to resolve any· inconsistencies in the record by independent objective 
evidence. Any ~tt~mpt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice -unless the petitioner 
submits ccimpetent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Maaer of Ho, ll.J i&N D.ec. St\2, Sl.Jl-

92 (BIA 1988); Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of course, lead to a reevaluation of the 
reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. /d. . . 

Regardless of the inconsistencies disc·ussed above, the .record. contains insufficient evidence to establish that 
the petitioner's organizational structure, as it existed at the time of tiling, was suff~cicntly complex to support 
the beneficiary in a primarily mai1ageri;d or executive capacity. At .the time nl liling .. thc petitioner cmpl(lyccl 
only one full-time employee (a store manager) and three part-time employees (two assistant/helpers and one 
store keeper). The petitioner operated a single retail location,. doing business as . The 
petitioner has not provided sufficient evidence of an organizational ·structure sufficient to elevate the 
beneficiary to a supervisbry p<~siti<m higher thitn a first-line supervisor of non-profcssicmal employees. 

The totality of the record does not support a conclusion that. the beneficiary's subordinates are supervisors, 
managers, or professionals. Instead, the record indicates that the beneficiary's subordinates perform the actual· 
day-to-day tasks of operating the retail store. Although the petitioner. claims tha'n.he beneficiary supervises a 
store manager, the petitioner failed to establish th<Jt the store manager is truly a manager other than in position 
title. ·The only stated duties for the s'tore manager; specifically "managing purchase: sales. register." are 
insull'icient to establish that the store manager actually manages the purchase .. sales, and register tunctiuns 
rather th<tn directiy performs them. In this respect, it is import<ln~ to note that the petitioner employs only 
three parHime assistants/clerks to assist the manager; this is insufficient to establish that the store manager 
manages rather than perfQrms the actu,al day-to-day tasks of operating the store. The evidence must ' 

"" substantiate that, the duties of the beneficiary and his or he~ subordinates correspond to their placement in an 
organizatioh 's structural hierarchy; artificial tiers of subordi!)ate employees and in Uated job titles are not 
probative and will not establish that an organization IS sufficiently complex to support an exccutiv·e · br 
manager position. 

On appeal, the petitioner asserts foP the first time that the beneficiary qual i fie:, a:, a ·· i"ullct iunal lllallagcr. 
However, the petitioner fails to establish that the beneficiary qualifies as a function manager. The term 
"function manager" ·applies generally :when a beneficiary docs. not supervise or· control the work of a 
subordinate staff but instead is primarily responsible for managing an "essential function" within the 
organization. See section 101(a)(44)(A)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § llOJ(a)(44)(A)(ii). Although the term 
"essential function" is not defined by. statute or \regulation, if a petitioner claims that the beneficiary is 
managing an essent.ia:l function, the petitioner must furnish a d(:tailed position description that .clearly 
describes the duties. to be performed 111 managing the essential function, i.e. identifies the function with 

establish eligibility at the time of filing the n<1n.immigrani visa petit-inn. A visa petit inn rn~1y nnt he approved 
at ;. future date after the petitioner· or beneficiary becomes eligible under a new set of facts. Maller of 

M.iclzelin Tire Corp:, 17 I&N Dec. 2;48 (Reg. Comm'r 1978). 
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specificity, articulates the essential nature of ihe funCtion~ and establishes the proportion or the heneficiar"y's 
. daily duties attributed to. managing the essential function. See 8 c;:.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)CJ)(ii). . 

In this matter, the petitioner has nor explitined .how or why t.he beneficiary qualifies as a funttion manager. 
The petitioner has not cle~trly articulated a claim that the beneficiary inanagcs an essential fun.ction uf the 
petitioning organization or ideniificd the essential function and the duties the heneficiary performs related tn 
such function. The petitioner only states vaguely and conclusorily )hat the hencficiary is ;, fun.ction manager 
because he supervises, manages, and exercises control over the busi'ness: Going on record without supporting 
documentary evidence is not stffficient for purpOses of meeti"ng the burden of proof in these proceedings. 
Matter of Soffici, 22 I&~ Dec. 158, I 65 (Comm 'r I 998) (citing J.fatter of Treasure Crafi of California, 14 
I&N Dec. I 90 (Reg. Comm'r I 972)). 

Finally, the petitioner's description of the beneficiary's daily duti;es must dcmonstrate that the beneficiary 
rminages the function rather than performs tlie duties related to the t'unction. i\s stated above. the petitioner's 
vague and broad description of the bene~kiary's daily duties is insufficient ro establish what the beneliciary 
docs on a daily basis. Absent a clear ahd credible description of the beneficiary's daily duties, the AAO 
cannot determine whether the beneficiary is primarily performing the duties of a function ~anagcr. See IKEA · 

US, Inc. v. ,U.S Dept. ofJustice, 48 E, Supp. 2d 22,'24 (D.D.C.l999). 

. . ' 

The definitions of executive and managerial capacity each have two parts. First, the petitioner must show that 
the hcneficiary performs the -high-level responsibilities that ,are :specified in the definitions . Second, the 
petitioner must show that the beneficiary primarily pcrfoni1s thesc spccificd rc.;punsihilitics ami d1)1.:::. 111.11 

spend a majority of his or her time on day-to-day functions. Chainpion World, Inc. v. INS, 940 F.2cl 1533 
(Table), 1991 WL 144470 (9th Cir. 'July 30, 1991). The fact that t~c· bcncfit;iary manages a business does not 
neces;arily establish eligibility for ciassiticatioQ as an intrac<impany transferee in a managerial or executive 
capacity within the meaning of sections 101(a)(15)(L) of the Act. See 52 Fed. Reg. 5738, 5739-40 (Feb. 26, 
1987) (noting that section 101(a)(l5)(L) of the .Act docs not include any and every type · of "manager" or 
"executive"). While the AAO does not doubt that. the beneficiary .~xercises di.scretion over the petitioning 
entity in his role as chief executive officer for the petitioner, the p,etitioner has failed to demonstrate that his 

· day-to-day duties will be ~rimarily managerial or executive in natur;e. 

' 
For the f6regoing reascms,the petitioner failed to establish that the· bencliciitry will be prim<lrily l:mpluyed in 
anexecutive or ,managerial capacitY: Acc<Jrdingly ,:_the appeal will be dismissed. 

Beyond the decision of the director: the JJCtitioner failed to establish that it has a qualifying relationship with 
the beneficiary's foreign employer. Fundamental to this nonimmigrant classification , the petition must be 
filed by a United States importing employer. Section 214(c)(1) of the Act. Furthermore, in order to meet the 
definition of "qualifying organization," there must he a United States employer. See 8 C.F.R. 
214.2(1)(1)(ii)(G)(2). 

i'n· th~ instant inatter, the pet1t1oner. failed to establish that that there . is ;111 " importing empl0yer.'· The 
petitioner claims to be "a partnei·shlp firm '.formed under the laws of California, USA ... registered in the 
name and style of , a,nd is doing business as " However, 
the petitioner submitted no evidence to establish thai it is a corporation ()f some llther type nf legal business 
entity formed and registered under the laws of California. The only document the petitioner suhmitted to 
establish its legal stitus is a "Pa11ne~ship Agreement of " dated January 31, 2011 by and 
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between the b~ne(iciary and This ','Partnership Agreement" is nothing more than a co1ltractual 
agr~ement between the beneficiary and it does not constitute evidence that the petitioner is a 
sepa~a_le legal entity_ formed and registered,under the state of California. Ne.ithei: a sole proprietorship nora 
partnership is a legal entity apart from its owner or owners. Matter ofOnitr,?d Investment Croup, 19 I&N Dec. 
248 (Ccitnn1'r 1984). I 

As the petitioner is not a separate legal entity' in the United States or an authorized branch office of the foreign 
employer,, there is 1no U.S. entity t_o employ the' beneficiary. Accordingly, the petitioner ~annot meet the 
dennition of a "qualifying organization" pursuat1t to 8 C.F.R. 214.2(1)( 1 )(ii)(G)(2) and, therefore, cannot 
establish that it has a qualifying relationship with the foreign entity. 

In visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit sought remains entirely with the 
pctitio11cr. Section 291 (Jf the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 13()1. Here, thi1t burden ha~ not hccn met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 

\ I 
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